


























Shinichiro kimura （Tottori University Junior High School）： An example of “Managing for solving 
problems” in art education.  Dialogue through works - Ability to look at things from various 












Abstract —　 I have tried to introduce “alternative activities” which emphasize rearing of abilities 
to look at things multi-directionally to expression and appreciation activities in art education of the 
1st grade of junior high school to nurse “ability for constructing harmonious human relations with 
imaginative power”.  Works of “ruled surface” made by students with their own themes were used as 
materials. The aim of the activity was to develop and enhance breadth and depth of appreciative power, 
by sharing their impressions obtained through watching those works. An action assignment to combine 
several works of “ruled surface” into a single patchwork of “ruled surface” was given to students in 
the class. It was found that introduction of such discussion to a class of art was effective in improving 
appreciative power. In this article I will show a teaching plan of an example of practice of the class, 
together with reference materials used in the class. I will also introduce practices for the 2nd and 3rd 
grades and appreciation activities for all the grades. 
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その世界観を深める力 -］ ＝ ［生徒の学びの充
図 2.1. 来場者アンケートより
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作品との対話―多様な視点で物事を見つめ，その世界観を深める力―
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